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SACRAMF.NTO - U'NS) - 
Controversy over the right of 
California to deal with air pol 
lution in controlling emission 
of pollutants from automobile 
exhausts has been settled with 
the granting to this state a wai 
ver of pre-emption from feder 
al regulations. 

It will or recalled that last 
year, the state legislature un 
der the urging of Assem 
blyman John Francis Koran, 
D-San Francisco, adopted leg 
islation which was much more

Wins Jurisdiction Battle on Auto Smog
strintenl than the federal con- norship of California to take than any requirements which air wctoreathe. hut pointed out some trouble in nut-ling the r'mth saitl he also supported 
trols on auto emivions. the post exist in the nation that it will he a step in the progressively higher standards HIP initiative shown hy the 
tw^^hi^fe^rar.Hnrrniwn't 'Secretary Finch has recog "But last years s smog la«. right direction. A art by California, as they will people in recognizing the situ- 
and automobile manufacturers nizcd" said Assemblyman an(1 (0da> s federal action, is There is a nce*A'.hc said. make "relatively modest de- alion and attempting to deal 
over' which set of regulations Je.w M. I'nnih. D-Los Anpcl- not enough. <mog remains a to step up our efforts to im- "lands for improved lech- with H. 
should apply m California, and "  J |ormci . 'I^L,' . ' ! serious problem in California. prove air qualilv. ' nology." All parties, he said, Meanwhile, it remains to be 
SLfinTJl? iKnefant',0 '" ^ilfom'.a. JlZlarly t.ol «"d ,t ,s the Job of state go.- lle said lhc Callforma ,Pgl, have agreed that extraor- secn uhctncr enforcement of 
smoc laws in effect was to on- Angeles, is one of the most ernment to undertake a mas lature was worthy of praise for dmary conditions do exist in inrsr more stringent laws do \ 
tain a waiver from the federal serious health hazards we sive investigation to see what proceedings with the more California where the unique any goo(| ,  lessening smog. i 
government have can be done to eliminate it as a stringent controls, in view of combinations of towtraphy. Some estimates have been to 

Last week, such a waiver -Thanks to his far-sighted hazard to the health of our the Met th.it extensive research ,ow wjl)d spwH, alnu(Sp|lcric the effect that no matter how 
was obtained from Robert decision and action, we can people and consideration had deter- inversions and flight. n>»eth- hard the state tries, it can't 
Finch, secretary of the federal now move ahead to require car Finch admitted when signing mmed uiat improved laws er with a large automobile pop- keep up with the problem, 
department of health, evhica- manufacturers to limit exhaust the waiver, that the California wpre "ec'es-sary. ulation. produce the most pho- However, if it just keeps even 
lion and welfare Finch resign- and crank-case smog in a (ash- laws would not. simply and fi- He said the automobile in- tochemical ^mog to be I omul in it will still lie ahead. But only 
ed from the lieutenant-gover- ion which is more stringent nally restore the quality 01 the dustry would be occasioned the nation. time can provide the answer.
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Workshop Workers
There are many handicapped ]x?t>uns in this 

community who, instead of falling back on welfare 
programs, have chosen to seek employment in the 
Workshop Workers program.

Through this program the handicapped are 
trained for employment in private industry and a 
food many make the grade.

In recognition of their efforts and the many 
businesses that have subcontracted with the work 
shops. Gov. Ronald Reagan has declared this week. 
May 4 to 10, to be "Workshop Workers Week."

Last year the workshops for the handicapped 
paid out $13 million in wages and salaries with most 
of it going to persons who could not compete in pri 
vate industry because of their handicaps.

We believe that the workshop program is a vital 
part of society in giving handicapped persons a 
chance for a normal life.

All businessmen in the southwest should con- 
aider the talents offered through the workshops when 
they are filling that vacant chair.

Holy Loophole
In the growing protest against our present tax 

laws, a good many fingers are pointed at religious 
groups and their exemption from many levies.

It is argued, for instance, that churches derive 
considerable income from business projects far re 
moved from the realm of theology, and in direct 
competition with heavily taxed non-church enterpre- 
neurs. It isn't fair, the complaint goes, and the 
churches shouldn't do it.

Why shouldn't they? The law says they can. Law 
created by the same representatives of the people 
who decided how much each of us must pungle up in 
tribute from our incomes.

Exploitation of this holy loophole is being car 
ried probably to its ridiculous extreme in that bur 
geoning new religious sect centered in Modeslo. Al 
most anyone can become a minister, and any three 
people can incorporate and gain property tax exemp- 
tion by designating their home as a church. Under 
the law, so it seems.

It's almost as if lawmakers have created an llth 
commandment for a segment of the |x>pulalion: 
"Thou shalt not pay taxes."

It is quite |x>ssib!e that some of the exemptions 
now permitted authentic religious organizations need 
revision, in all fairness to the Ixxly of taxpayers. So 
do many other tax loopholes. What is imperative is 
that tax reform shall be meaningful to us all.

Other Opinions
Remember the old saying: "The rich gel richer 

and the poor get poorer?" A pert parugrupher ob- 
aervei that the Great Society changed that one. It 
now reads: "The rich slay rich. The poor get u few 
Crumbs. The crooks have a field day. And the middle 
class gets soaked for the whole kit and kalniodle." 

 W<*t I'nittt <Mmn.) TiiiH-H Liudir

Since only about 15 per cent of the enlisted
men now in service (of a total of a,5<H>,000 officers
and men in uniform) are draftees, one can readily
see that ending the draft in peacetime is feasible.

 Cloerr (S.C.) Hiralil

We believe thut the major wenknesn of tlie lo 
cal, atate, and national crime control program is 
over and above the law enforcement portion of the 
picture. For aeveriU years, high court decisions have 
established precedents and procedure* that have 
continually made it more difficult for the law en 
forcement officials to apprehend and give testimony 
to convict criminals being prosecuted ... it lias come 
to a point where police and sheriff's office deputies 
are becoming frustrated in their attempt to bring 
lawbreakers \t> trial and have their testimony stand 
up in court because of some technical procedure 
which nullifies the convicting testimony.

 Ri nt'itlf (Minn.) Star-Fin nu /

RETRLAT FROM THE WORL&

Grateful Car Thief Has 

Cheerv Word for Victim
Monday night. Leo Ciorgetti. 

boss of the Iron Horse, drove 
his brand new Buick Electra 
convertible, complete with 
phone, to Bimbo's. While he 
was enjoying the show, some 
body stole his car from the lot 
across the street. Yesterday 
morning, Leo Received this 
phone call: "Hi! I'm the guy 
who stole your car. Just want 
ed you to know I'm really en 
joying it   especially the 
phone. Be sceuV ya!" Click 
. . . And at Day's on Kllis. 
Glenn Dorenbush was telling 
about the latest Real Loser: 
"After he was divorced, he felt 
a little lonely so he went to a 
computer Dating Service   
and was matched with his ex- 
wife."

You'll be happy to know that 
things arc still Quaint and Col 
orful on the old cable car lines 
. . . Here we are on a Califor 
nia job. and midway between 
1-arkm and folk, the conduct 
or suddenly ding-dings for a 
halt, jumps* off and ret reives a 
la'ly's while glove from be 
tween two parked cars . . .

"Congratulations. Bill!" shouts 
the gripman, "That's five for 
you this week!" Then turning 
to Passenger Dot Texeira, the 
grippie explains: "Bill has 
very small hands   and he

Report from Our Man 
in San Francisco

needs a glove, you know, to op 
erate the rear brake."

Lost and found: Harold Nash 
of Oakland wishes you'd be on 
the lookout for his poodle, 
Charlie, who disappeared from 
his house Sunday. Charlie is no 
ordinary poodle: he weighs 120 
pounds and wears prescription 
glasses, being nearsighted. 
"He left home without the 
glasses." laments Harold, 
"and I hate to think of him out 
there, bumping into things." If 
Charlie bumps into you, give a 
holler ... A bachelor who 
makes pornographic films runs 
ads in the Berkeley Barb as a 
way of contacting potential 
"actors and actresses" for his 
pictures. To handle the calls.

he now has three phones in his 
Mann pad: a red one for 
"Swinging couples," blue for 
"girls who like girls," and 
black for general calls. When 
they all ring at once, which is 
frequently, it's like being at a 
John Cage concert.

C. B. DeMille's "Greatest 
Show on Karth." an Oscar win 
ner in '52. was on the telly the 
other night, and Jack Abad 
faithfully recorded some of the 
dialogue (Betty Mutton to 
Charlton Heston): "You don't 
need me. Brad. You've got all 
you need   the circus" . . . "I 
crippled The Great Sebastion, 
Brad, just as surely as though 
I threw him off that trapeze 
myself" . . . "You crazy won 
derful fool! Brad, you're   
you're   CIRCUS!" . . . 
"Take it easy. Brad, or you'll 
finish this performance under 
that big top in the sky" . . . 
"Hound up every animal that 
can walk or crawl! You heard; 
Brad   we're going to give a 
show!" . . . They don't make 
 cm like that anymore and now 
you know why.

THE MONEY TREE

SACRAMENTO REPORT
New Freeze Dried Turns

Court Ruling May Force Tide for Instant Coffee
^ ^ * Ut Iflf TflV IfikUL'littfTV a,.*wb.., ikn ».....*«. It «_«. ..-* r*n _*_*__^u__

State Reapportionment
B> ItALIMI C 

SUalr
DILLS

It is becoming uicrea.smgly 
apparent that if the legislature 
makes no move during the cur 
rent session to reapportion Cal 
ifornia's four board of equal 
ization districts   and possibly 
its Congressional districts   
the lawmakers may find the 
court has done it for them.

II has been a full W years 
since the board of equalization. 
the state's major revenue 
agency, was last touched. And 
it would seem obvious from the 
population figures that changes 
in the various districts bound 
aries are long overdue. District 
4, in Southern California, has a

population of 9.025.6M: District 
2, East Bay and Central Val 
ley. 3.228,541: Central Coast 
counties. 2.204,028; and Dis 
trict 3 the northern counties. 
1.197,031.

As a rule the legislature 
doesn't think of reapportioning 
anything until the turn of each 
decade, when the federal cen 
sus figures are current. The 
next census u due In 1>70.

But it may develop that the 
outdated 1960 figures will have 
to be put to use in or«1er to es 
tablish a somewhat more equi 
table split on the four-man 
board. The courts forced a

similar move in reapportioning 
the stale senate in the 'IDs.

The culprit in all cases Is the 
historic "one man-one vote" 
decision of the t'mted States 
Supreme Court several years 
ago The court said, in effect, 
that jurisdictions of public offi 
cials should he split as evenly 
as possible along population 
lines, in order that one faction 
of the state would not receive 
mere or less fair treatment 
simply became of their over 
abundance or lack of people.

By MILTON MOSKOWITZ

For nearly 25 years the cof 
fee roasters have been trying 
to convert you to an instant 
product   and victory now 
seems In sight. What turned 
the tide is Maxim frueze-dned 
collie. 11 nd lhc victory is thus 
going to one company, General 
Foods Corporation.

Picking up the marbles in 
the coffee business is nothing 
new for UK. Alter all. that's 
what we're in business for. OF 
is probably the world's largest 
buyer of coffee beans, and it 
packs under .such labels as 
Maxwell House, Yuban and 
Sanka. It's the largest seller of 
regular coffee; It's the largest 
seller of instant coffee.

SOMETHING'S GOT TO BE DONE!

Recently Hit- court has issued 
another decision in view of the 
(act that 1 'ongrivssional dis 
tricts an* out of proportion.

Many legislators feel that 
some action .should bu taken 
this year to rcapporiion the 
district* in tune for the 1970 
elections. Thi* would effective 
ly hold off court action, either 
from a taxpayer's suit or ac 
tion brought by the court itself

However many other* would 
prefer to wait until the 1K7U 
census is available, and reap- 
portion in accordance with the 
new population figures Some 
of my colleagues nay I hat is 
neither necessary ur ecunonuc- 
al to act at the present tune, in 
view of the luit (hut the )»li 
will have to lie done again a'iy 
how al the 1V71 legislative ses 
sion when the new figure* arc 
available.

It IK possible though, that a 
special session of the legisla 
ture ma> have to be called lat 
er this year to accomplish 
reapportionment which could 
be ordered by a court.

bylli avenues, the special 
sessum or court it-apportion- 
iiH'nt, are termed as unaccep 
table lu many ul u.v We con 
tend that « special session 
would involve unnecessary 
costs lo tlif (axpa)cr and a 
court rcitpportionineiit would 
lake ;may the responsibility of 
the legislature to redislrtct 
political bouuUariw.

Maxim, though, must be Us 
crowing achievement. This 
brand of instant coffee uenl 
into national distribution last 
year on a wave of a sea of cou 
pons which you were able to 
exchange for a 2-ounce jar :it 
your local supermarket. In 
some areas, a sample jar of 
Maxim was deposited at your 
doorstep.

Results have been nothing 
short of phenomenal, even for 
General Foods, which is used 
to Winning. Maxim lixl'iy out 
sells every other brand of in 
stant coffee-except one: UF's 
Maxwell House, long the lead 
er of this market

Keep in mind that Maxim is 
selling at a premium price (-0 
to 30 pet- cent over other 
brands), and you will see why 
there's much backslapping at 
the White Plains, NY head- 
quarters of General Foods.

One man got so many slaps 
on the back that he left the 
company. Victor A. Bunomo, 
who was general manager of 
the Maxwell House division. 
deserted at the height of his 
success to lleublein Inc., which 
installed him as head of its 
newly acquired California wine 
subsidiary, t'mted Vintners.

Maxim, which was Mr. Bo 
nomo's pride and joy, went 
through a long and rigorous de 
velopment belore being moved 
onto supermarket shelves

across the country. It repre 
sents, in fact, the largest .single 
capital investment ever made 
by GF for a new product.

Back In the early 1960s, when 
GF decided to move ahead

A Look nt tlii- 
World of Finance

with free/e-drted coffee con 
sumption of instant coffee had 
platcaued at about 30 per cent 
of the market. Many coffee 
drinkers hud been converted to 
instants but you still heard the 
irrefutable gripe: "It doesn't 
taste like real coffee."

The reison it doesn't is in 
the processing. Instant coffee
is normally made from a per 
colate of brewed coffee, which 
is then sprayed in a fine mint 
into a towei' several stories 
high. The air in the tower is 
intensely hot   so hot that the 
coffee dne.s and becomes a so 
luble powder. It's the heat 
which also takes out some of 
the flavor.

To preserve the fhvor, GR 
turned lo freeze-drying. In 
stead of the Dercolnled coffee 
being spray-dried, it's frown 
and then moves into a vacuum 
chamber where the moisture 
is drawn off. leaving small 
crystals which now go into 
jars labeled Maxim.

GF experimented for some 
10 years with this process, first 
in the laboratory, then in a pi 
lot plant and finally in a full- 
scale facility at lloboken, N.J. 
Maxim is also being freeze- 
dried now at Houston, Tex.

VShile (lie plants were going 
up, GF was testing the product 
on consumers. Maxim was 
brought into Albany, N.Y., in 
May im. In 19M, it went into 
other in-irkets in New York 
State and into parts of Indiana 
and Ohio and the entire state 
of An/.oim. This was one of thy 
lengthiest market tests on 
record   4U months before the 
"Go National" button uus 
pushed.

Along the way, various 
changes were made. For ex 
ample: the texture of the prod

uct. GF researchers came up 
with two ways of making Max 
im. One end product had a 
granular look, much like 
ground coffee. The other had 
"lumps" in it.

Consumers using Maxim in 
the home showed a preference 
for the granular kind. After all. 
It looked like regular coffee. 
However, , in actual market 
tests, the "lumpy" product out 
sold the granular. GF con 
cluded that consumers "were 
more likely to accept Maxim 
as a new form of coffee"   
different from the instants and 
the regulars.

That's why Maxim has 
lumps in it.

The rest of the coffee roas 
ters arc taking their "lumps" 
from Maxim. According to 
trade sources, the new GF 
brand is beginning to take 
down as much as IS per cent of 
the »400 million spent annually 
on instant coffee.

Competition? Not much so 
far. Nestle has a freeze-drled 
brand called Taster's Choice   
but it's not national yet. And 
some two dozen regional 
brands have surfaced, most of 
them supermarket labels. 
None conies close to challeng 
ing Maxim.

With it* capital investment 
behind it, GF is sitting pretty. 
It's now coming into the mar 
ket with a second freeze-dried 
coffee under the Sanka label. 
For the roasters, instant coffee 
has always been the high-profit 
end of the business. So General 
Foods knows what it's doing. 
1 1 s gunsights are trained 
squarely on the percolator.

Glenn W. Pftil
Pvblitkcr

Reld L. lundy
l«lt«r ond C« Piiblllkw 
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